Bream Creek Vineyard is one of the pioneers of the modern Tasmanian wine industry. Our 7.5ha
vineyard at Marion Bay in the south-east of Tasmania was originally planted in 1974, making it one
of the oldest commercial vineyards on the island. Fred Peacock purchased the vineyard in 1990 and
expanded the Pinot Noir and Chardonnay plantings, as well as introducing Sauvignon Blanc. Fred also
planted what was arguably the first commercial planting of the rare German grape variety
Schönburger in the southern hemisphere. Since 1990 our premium cool climate wine has been
rewarded with 36 trophies and more than 900 show medals.

2015 Bream Creek “Mosaic” (frizzante sparkling)
Tasting Note
While yields for vintage 2015 were significantly down across all southern
Australian states, including Tasmania, the fruit from that vintage was of
excellent quality, with perfect balance between flavour and physiological
ripeness.
In what may be a “world first,” we have combined our (nearly) Australian

exclusive Schönburger variety with the aromatic German grape
Gewürztraminer to create a frizzante (lightly sparkling) rosé in the style of
the Moscato D’Asti wines of north west Italy. This wine is exuberant, fun
and slightly bubbly, with aromas of apricot, yellow peaches and rose petals
bouncing out of the glass. Deliberately less “fizzy” than other sparkling
wines, it is soft and gently sweet on the palate, with flavours of yellow
nectarines and apricots, yet finishes clean and crisp. Leave contemporary
until tomorrow, put Dame Nellie on the stereogram, dish yourself up a
generous helping of Peach Melba and let summer flow over you!
Awards and Reviews
Due to the specialised nature of this wine, we do not enter it in wine shows
or submit it to wine writers.
Alc/Vol 9.4%

Distributed in Tasmania by Fine Drop Wines (Ryan O’Malley - 0428 379 877,
info@finedrop.com)
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